
Women r'armrre.
The number of "women fnrmprs"

is increasing every tiny. Two of the
latest to be exploited ly the press are
Mist Mary K. Cutler of Holliston,
Mass., and Minn Minnie F. Mickley of
Mickleya, Pn. The former young lady
has a se vent market garden with-
in an hour's ride of Boston, and in
makingmoney; thelntterrnns a rream-er- y

with a capacity for 5000 pounds
of milk and Lopes to buy back the old
family homestead which her father
lost through financial reverses.

Advice to Thin Women.
If not a lover of water, the thin

woman must cultivate a taste for it.
She must drink water upon rising, and
as often during the day and between
meals as possible. Cocoa, milk and a
moderate amount of coffee are all
right. A light luncheon should be
eaten before retiring.

Early to bed is all right, but the
same rule does not apply to rising
unless madam feels herself thoroughly
refreshed by a good sleep. Meat
should occupy a secondnry place in
the daily diet, but vegetables may be
freely indulged in. Hweets are de-

cided fatteners. Warm baths and sun
baths will help along the work in
great style. New York Ledger.

Now Rnalneea at Washington.
Two or three smart young women

at the National Capital are earning
good salaries as private secretaries to
the wives of government ofticinls.
Their duties are various and more or
less indefinable, but are chiefly de-

pendent upon the complete acquaint-
ance of the secretary with all the so-

cial matters of life in the capital, the
exact position and recognition due to
each personage, the rules of govern-
ment and diplomatic etiquette, and all
the minor social pitfalls must be looked
for and observed by the secretary,
since her employer, new to Washing-
ton and government intricacies, en-

gages her chiefly for thnt purpose.
These important duties are, of course,
supplemented by the ordinary corres-
pondence work.

A LnxnrloiiN Toilet.
The great ladies of the fifteenth,

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
gave far more attention to the adorn-
ment and care of their beauty than
women do nowadays, writes Comtesse
de Champdoce in Vogue. The first
thing in the morning was the bath
not the English highly incommodious
tub.but a baignoire shaped like a wood-
en shoe hence its name of "sabot;" it
was provided with a cover, and was
brought full of warm and highly scent-
ed water into the bedroom. The fair
one used to reoline in this strange-lookin- g

object for over half an hour,
and after being dried with perfumed
batiste sheets, would don the most
elegant of negliges, richly and pro-
fusely trimmed with lace of priceless
value. The night pillows were re- -'

moved from her couch aud replaced
by white satin cushions', fluffy with
gauze and. embroideries, aud after
having been rouged, perfumed and
powdered, she would return to her
lace draped bed, and was ready to re
ceive her most intimate friends. At
twelve o'clock the grand dame would
rise and repair to her luxuriously ap-

pointed dressing room, where her
women would busy themselves with
her filbert shaped nails, her silky

- tresses, and the adjustment of those
marvelous gowns which have re-

mained the model of elegance and
magnificence to the present time. As
a general rule, a young abbe, with
powdered head and dainty clothing,
would sit in the dressing room chat-
ting with or reading aloud to the
grand dame.

Old and Vgly at Twenty-Fiv- e.

. Somebody told me I've forgotten
who it was, but it was sombotly w ho
knew that the Breton fisherwomen
whom we see reproduced again and
again in the paintings of Jules Breton,
never bathe, and that in consequence
they are old and ugly at twenty-fiv- e,

writes Maude Andrews.
. The speaker had visited the Breton' coast, aud one day, early after her ar-

rival, upon demanding a bath of the
waiting maid she was greeted by a
look of absolute awe.

"What?" asked the girl;"suroly you
re not going to bathe? Why, I have

not had a bath in five years."
"I'm not surprised to hear it," an-

swered the visitor. "And," she con-

tinued to me, "upon my word, she
was the dirtiest creature I ever saw-- not

her garments, mind you, but her
skin, it was simply grainy with dirt.
It is so queer, this abhorrence of the
French fisherwomen for water. Their
clothes, simply blue cotton stuffs, are
washed spotlessly clean; they wear
caps exquisitely laundered and em-

broidered, but their bodies why, its
perfectly shocking. When a fisher
'girl grows into womanhood ber skin,
in ' consequence, becomes old and
weather beaten. .She looses all the
freshness of youth and gets as bard
Mid erustaoeous as any of the things
in the. sea.- - And as for the old
women, why I am positive they have
barnacles .upon them."

This evidently would make a stayttj tM Ureton peasants rawer an'

plcsnnnt to any one but the painters.
They, of course, regard the dirt

upon wrinkled old women
as thnt much more of nn addition to
their charms as models. A nice, clean
faced old woman Jias no color tone, no
interest for a pninter. Hhe must be
brown and pretty like a potato In a
dnrk cellar if she would aspire to be-

come a model. Atlanta Constitution.

A Comet for ftwlmmere.
A flnnnel bathing corset, imported

from France, is one of the luxuries
which women appreciate, for, not-
withstanding all the preaching of the
physical culturists, no woman with an
excess of avoirdupois can afl'ord to
risk her appearance in a loose bathing
snit without stays of some kind. Many
women wear the ordinary linen cor-

set, with steels, but this is a poor
practice, for several reasons. The
principal objectiou is the fact that the
steels rust niter the first wenriug. Be-

sides this, the corset tlinf is mnde for
ordinary wenr is too at iff ntitt harsh to
admit of the motions necessary iu
swimming.

The flannel corset is stiffened with
double sets of whalebones that is, two
whalebones sewed together in each
groove. It is made of cream white French
Annuel, which is soft and warm for
bnthing. There is no steel in front,
and the corset is fastened in the back
with straps sewed on each side of the
back and slipped through a slit on the
opposite edge. The straps, after be-

ing passed through the slits, are
brought down and fastened with but-
ton und buttonhole in front.

It requires the very best shrunk
flnnnel and is mnde double. One and
a hnlf yards should be enough to make
it, and for a pattern one has only to
cut one front a dress waist or from
one's ordinary corset, taking care,
however, to make the one for bnthing
nbout two sizes larger than that for
other purposes. Make grooves for
the whalebones in the same place as
in other corsets, omitting the steel in
front, sewing iu gussets to support the
bust.

At the back, between the double
row of w hnleboiie on each edge, make
nn up and down slit like a buttonhole,
about two ami a hnlf inches long, to
admit of the strap. The strap is not
sewed directly to the edge of the cor-

set, but is secured with a gusset
formed of three smaller straps. A
bone button is sewed in front and the
strap is buttoned to it. The straps are
better when made of flannel, but linen
will serve if there is not enough flan-

nel left to make them. New York
Herald.

Fashion Notes.
Leather now may be had in all colors

to match all gowns.
Belts of all kinds are preferred an

inch and a quarter wide.
The harness belts with severely

plnin buckles are considered very
stylish.

Black silk belts are most becoming
to stout figures, as they fit closely to
the form.

China silk is much used for under
wear now, and lovely and durable gar-
ments are tbe result.

Liberty silks run all the others
hard, but the lighter and more grace-
ful qualities require a taffeta lining,
which adds to the expense.

Low shoes and golf stockings are
being worn by wheelwomen, who have
discovered that the high boots are par-
ticularly warm at thiB season.

Jeweled and enameled belts are
dressy, bnt should never, under any
consideration, be worn with cotton
shirt waists or cotton dresses.

Taffetas gain in favor, for all there
are some of them that won't wear well
enough to pay for making them up, to
say nothing of the cost of the silk.

The solitaire diamond still reigns
supreme as the engagement ring,
though occasionally, w hen money is
no object, a large ruby takes its
place. Opal rings are much iu vogue.
In fact, opals used in any way are very
popular at present.

India silks in quaint, barbaric de-

signs are being used for bodices of the
bandanna order, but lead the observer
to suspect that some of these st unning
mixed silk bodices, draped in very
open grenadine, posed last year as

"bandanna" waists. If you
have a bandanna waist, that's a hint
worth while.

The number of graduation frocks of
taffeta is surprising, considering the
prejudice in the favor of muslin. The
use of satin in combination with taf-
feta is new, and many white gowns
made of these two materials, with fin-

ish of mull, are exquisite. Much
white taffeta petticoats ore

quite the dautiest wear,
A new setting is an old idea revived

and makes very beautiful ring. The
diamonds used are very small and
stud the gold ring on both sides so
that from the outside of the hand no
gold is seen. For example a ring
formed of turee opals set in row, will
have the tiny diamonds starting from
each side of the opals, which makes
the ring maoh more effective than if
the gems were set entirely with gold.

KEYSTONE Ml Ml CONDENSED

RECKLESS PRACTICE.

While Picking Berries James Foreman Is
shot Throngs, the Head.

James C. Foreman, of Wllllnmsnort,
was shot and Instantly killed at the
Twelfth Iteglment rifle range Friday.

V. G. Stair, John Bond and W. J. Da-Vi- s,

who will represent Company If In
the reRlmentnl, were practicing-- , and
had shot 21 rounds at 200 yards, all the
balls (rolna: throunh the target. One of
the bullets went through Foreman's
head while picking; berries. Jt cannot
be determined which of the men fired
the fatal shot. The target had no back-
stop.

The following Pennsylvania pensions
have been granted: Robert B. Fraser,
l'lttsburg: C'hnrles H. llctsler, Bprlng-dal- e;

(leorge Wei gold, Allegheny; John
Muhukarn, Vernon: Ferdinand

Krle: Melville W. Morgan,
Bradford: Benjamin F. Devlnney,
Homer City: Elisabeth H. I'arsm,
Oracetnn; Catharine Kerln. Turtle
Creek: Louisa J. Merrill, Oreensburg;
Mary A. Oodsell, Leechburg: Martha J.
Bush, Clnrksvllle: Mary J. Heynolds,
Cherry Hill; John Marshall. Pittsburg;
Marcella J. 8nyder. Llgonler; Mary
Ayers, l'lttsburg; Bobert I). I. Bryan.
Krle; Wllllnm Dexter, John I. Fowler
end Hamuel W. Boyer, Pittsburg;
Frederick Chapman, Wallacetown;
Pomuel B. Condlt. Allegheny; Francis
M. Fleck. Springdale; Henry M. Blnck
and Buth A. Blnck, McDonald; Kate
Vrlght. Oreenvllle; Louisa Ortmann,
Pittsburg: Ellia Ferarl, Brockport;
Amanda Bny, Indiana: l.avllla A. Mus-se- r,

Mlddlehitrg; John D. Jones, Penn
Station; August Rail, Allegheny: Wll-
llnm Harper, Connenttt Lake; Joseph
McMunn, Duffs: Carson Malone, Oak-dal-

David McClelland, Mllesburg;
Jncob Berger, Pollock; George A.
Clarke, Union City.

John W. Lawrence, a widely known
English florist, died at Chambersburg
the other day. He was born at Hyde,
Isle of Wight. Knglnnd, In 18:11. Learn-
ing the trade with his father, at the age
of 16 years, through Influence and ap-
pointment, he had two year at the fa-
mous Kew Hardens; then for six years
at the Royal gardens. Windsor, having
there special charge of growing grapes
and peaches under gloss for the queen's
table. He was for 23 yenrs at Farnham
castle a gardener to the bishop of
Winchester; then for six years garden-
er at Newstend abbey, the home of
T.ord Byron. In 1X80 he came to Amer-
ica and carried on his profesilon nt
Shlppensburg and Hanisburg until 111

health compelled him to give up work.
Startled by the growling of the pet

dog and the crying of his little daugh-
ter. C. A. Mahrer, of Mauch Chunk,
hurried to the spot from which the
noise came, and was horrified to find
the child suspended over the edge of a
high porch, being kept from falling
upon the rocks below by the animal,
which had its teeth fastened In the
little ohe'g clothing, and was endeavor-
ing to drag the child to safety. The
father rescued the child from Its peril-
ous position.

Dr. R. M. Ike, a prominent young
physician of Altoona. last Thursday.
while bottling a preparation or a poi
sonous nature, accidentally broke the
vial and the glass entered his hand.
He dressed the wound and then feel-
ing faint, started in a cab for another
physician's office. On the way he be-ra-

unconscious, and soon after be
ing taken home died. The exact nature
of the poison Is unknown.

Samuel Bailey, of Altoona. who was
described by Judge Bell from the bench
as a confirmed drunkard, may nrtng
suit against a Holldaysburg photo,
irraoher. who has been advertising and
selling his pictures to saloonkeepers.
Judge Bell, in his remarks, suggesteu
that all saloons In the county should
contain photographs of Bailey.

Tan Sum, a Chinaman, presumably
from the Nashville Exposition, Jump-
ed from the Eastern express at the
lower end of Altoona, when eastward
bound, and died from hta injuries at
the hospital Thursday. He was en
route to Baltimore, and had some
money, a pipe and several packages on
his person.

Because of a disagreement among the
partners of the Young America cloth-
ing firm of Altoona, I. C. Adams made
an application before judge Barker
Friday for the appointment of a re
ceiver. The other members of the firm
are J. W. Ebert and H. O. Stratiff. Evl-den- ci

on the petition will be heard next
Thursday.

John Horry, of Madera, was before
United States Commissioner McLeod
the other day charged with forging a
signature to a postal money order at
Plttston, Pa., three years ago. He la
also charged with extracting money
from another person'a letter. He was
sent to Jail to await a hearing on Au
gust 5.

George Martina killed Andrew
In the latter's home at Beavet

Meadow the other day. The men quar-
reled over a love affair. Martina seised
a gun, and, using the stock for a club,
crushed his rival's skull. - Albertlna
died almost Instantly. Martina es-

caped.
While Frank Frane, the

son of John Frane of Lockport, was
gathering berries the other day he was
bitten on the ankle by a copperhead
snake. The proper remedies were
promptly applied and his life saved.

The Lehigh Valley Medical associa-
tion at their seventeenth annual meet
ing held at the Map elected Dr. Mary
Cireenwald of Btrousburg president.
She is the first woman president elect
ed by the organisation.

Oil well No. 2, at Guy's Mills, 11 miles
east of Meadvllle, was "shot" the other
day and shortly after the well had 150
feet of heavy oil in it. The Indications
are that a great well has been struck.

The Simpson house, at Mt. Pleasant,
was closed the other day by the sheriff,
on executions amounting to $2,800, Is
sued by the Scottdale brewing com
pany, and it will be gold August 3.

Thieves who robbed the residence of
G. D. Dixon, In Lackawannock town
ship, a few days ago, of about $76 worth
of goods, left a note saying they wanted
money to go to Alaska to nna gold.

County Detective Robinson, of Alle
gheny, has been dismissed for negll
gently permitting Archie Kelso, a boy
murderer to escape from a fast train
In Illinois.

The Central Pennsylvania G. A. It.
association will meet at York early In
September for a two days' session
Four thousand delegates are expected.

The Dunbar anchor works of the
Cambria Iron Company have closed
down temporarily on account of repair
at the Johnstown furnace.

The Mercantile Tax Bill which has
aroused great opposition on the part ot
the business men of the state was ve
toed by Governor Hastings,

Mrs. Maty Potts, atted 81 years, was
round aeaa in ner garden at Monocacy.
An open window overhead Indicated
that she had fallen out.

la some parts of Mercer county farm
era are threshing the wheat as it comes
from the Held, and marketing It at TO

cents a bushel.
Ex-chi- of Police John Camlln, of

Boottdals, committed suicide by taking
csroouo acta.

Three Good Liars.
The men who utilize the corner

grocery for a club room tn.tlie evening
and on stormy days had Just been

a fox bunt, nbout which one
of their numlw bad rend aloud, when
the conversation naturally took a rem
iniscent turn.

'Nothing outer or more cunning In
the world thnn a fox," snld Goggs, by
way of Introduction. "1 remember one
night when I was a boy thnt we heard
a grant fus among the dogs that were
dialled up. It took us about half an
hour to get dressed ami armed to sally
forth for the purpose of Investigating.
Not discovering anything, we loosened
the dogs, nnd tlvey darted off on a
trail, yelping nt they went. We didn't
know whether It wns mnn or varmint,
but r.fter long run the dogs brought
up n. the hen house and tried to teat
It down. Well sir, nu old fox hnd
deliberately showed himself to the
dogs, so as to excite them, mnde that
run while wo were getting ready fat
trouble and, circling round, was rob-

bing the roost while the doge were off
the premises."

"I walked tip one moonlight night,"
volunteered the mnn on the wood box,
"and seen a fox under an apple tree
wliere a fnt pullet was roosting. 1

knew the thief couldn't climb, so I just
stood nt the window laughing. The
fox barkrd to wake the chicken, and
then begnn circling around the tree,
slow at first, but going foster and
faster. Of course the terrified pullet
followed him with her eyes and got
so diziy that she fell out of the tree."

'I see somethln' like that divce," said
the la nil Individual on a paint keg,
"only thnt the chicken I wns watchln'
wrung It own neck, 'cause the fox
wns goln' so durned fast."

'i'h?.n, by common consent, the crowd
took up the subject ot fluids. Detroit
Free Press.

Steering a Hteatnshtp.
Oustav Kobbe bos an article entitled

"Steering Without a Compsiw" in the
St. Nicholas. Mr. Kobbe soys:

The degree of "A. B." Is not con.
fined to college graduates. Aboard
ship it means "able-lodled- " seaman.

Every nautical A. B. knows bow to
box the compass" and how to steer by

It; but you will be surprised to learn
that no good helmsman will steer by a
compass unless all other things fail
htm. Among those "other things" are
tho horizon, the wind, the wake of the
ship, the stars the soundings, and the
Hue of the surf when running along
the coast. And so the able-bodie- d sea-
man, when a greenhorn takes his trick
at the wheel, hands over the helm to
him w'.th this caution: "Keep your
head out of the bmnncle!" .

I am apeakng of sailing-vessel-

Steamers, especially those that travel
on regular routes, steer by. compass.
They "run their courses" from point to
point from light-hous- e to light-hous-

light-shi- day-mar- buoy, bell or e.

In thick weather they know,
taking wind and tide Into considera
tion, bow long they should stand on
each course, and try nerer to pasa the
signal" at the and of It When they

have seen or beard that signal, they
start on the next "run" or course. Tirla
la called "running the time and dis
tance " I have gone Into Halifax an a
steamer that met wWh thick fog from
Oape Cod down. Ono morn teg the
Captain said to me:

"Wo ought to Dick un Sambro In half
an hoifr."'

Burely enough, about barf an hour
later we heard, through the fog, a

the distinguishing fog-sign-

of the Sambro light-statio- n on the
Nova boot tan coast.

Real sailors the Jack tars that man
'syfls actually prefer, aa I

have, said, to steer by signs rather
than by compass; and there are tunes
when the steamer-pilot- s hare to.

Couldn't Tell.
Stepfather ts counted for two word

and grandmother as one by the British
postal telegraph authorities. Whe i

asked why. In Parliament, the post
master general was unable to reply.

Thar Is s Class of Psapls
Who ant Inland by the use of coffee. Re-

cently there Las been placed In all the arocerv
atorea s Dew preparation oalled Urain-O.mad- e

of pure grains, that takes the place of coffee.
The most delicate stomach receives It without
uiatreu, ana uui rew can tell it rrum roflee.It does not coat over as much.
Children uiujr drink It with great beuetlt IS
cts. nnd 1S6 via. per package. Try It, Ask for
Uraiu-O- .

"Man's Inhumanity to Stan
maVes ennntleM millions mourn." We know
of uo better illustration of the above tiuota-- t

ou, tiiau where a man allows his wife to
waab oe a washlmanl. when he can pun-ban-

her a Rocker Wanner, which operates ao
easily, tht t virtually dnue away with ad the
hanlrthipaef waHhilay. buc advert Leuiont iu
another columu.

Fits permanently eurcd. No fltn or nervous,
neaa aitor ftrat riuv's uw of Dr. KHue's Uroat
Nerve Itmtnrer. Ji trial bottle uml treatlw free
Do. K. 11. Klink, Ltd., Ull Arch 8L,l'ulla.,l'a.

Mrs. Wlnalow'aPnothlng Syrup forchlldreu
teethlnx. suttena the Kumt.irdiirlnic innuuiniivtion.alluyi pain, curve wind colli-- , Hoc a bottle.

Ttev. TT. P. Carson, Scotland. ?ak., snvat
'Two bottles of Hull's Catarrh Cure complete-
ly cured uiy little girl." bold by UrutmUU, 76o.

I oan recommend Plan's Cure for Conaump.
tion to sufferers f rom Asthma. K. D. Town-ssn-

I t. Howard, Wis.. May a. lSlti,

If afflicted withaoreereeuae Dr. laaoThom p.
son's r. Druuietaeellal toe. tier but lie.

UNIVERSITY S NOTRE DAME
Notra Dame, Indiana.

Claaalca, Lattere. Science, Law, Civil,
and Kteetrlcal fcnglneerlns- -

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Coureea. itccleelaaiical atudente al special
rate.

It frame Free, Junior or Senior Year, Colle-flat- e

Coureea, St JCdward'e Uall for boy
under IS.

The lolth Term will open September 1th.
ISS7. Catalogue Bent Free on eppllnnilon to

Kev. A. Murrlaaey, V, S. Cfraalilant.

CHREWD INVENTORS! Don't
mouey

weftte
ou

w l'utent AatmrieH ailverliNliin prueii.

!nM. iMtuJti: Jim charge fer advli-e-. HluueHt
referuiOM. Write un. WATSON K. OOl.EMAN.
Rollclturtif raleuta, Ml t. St. WanhUinton, U. 0.

jrifce wllviii'i Cut', ua ait. Okie.

Waahlas Vina Art.
Ever since solnnlns was a tvne of woman

ly Industry, from sit to ngn It hss been
expected that beautiful apparel should
ciotne women, to seep dainty belongings
In good order It is necesanry to have them
fironnrly Inundnred. This ts especially true

of prntty summer gowns,
which is now quits a line art. To do the
wort property, nil a tun two-tnlr- full o(
warm water, dissolve the fourth of a enke
of Ivory Hoap (which will not fade the most
dnlicste colors I, add It to the water; wash
tho articles through it, rinse first In clear
and then in blue water; wring, dip in thin
stnrch, shake out and bang on the line In
the shade. When dry, sprinkle and Iron,
downs thus laundered will retain their
freshness the entire season.

P.ur.4 It. runs.
cartons Dinner at Jericho.

An American traveling In Jerusalem
describes an Interesting dinner ho ate
recently at a hotel In Jericho. "We sat
on the porch of the hotel at Jericho,"
he wrote, "after a dinner at which wa
were served with butter from Norway,
cheese from Switzerland, marmalade
from London, wine from Jerusalem di-

luted with water from the well of Ell-sb- a,

raisins from Ilamoth Gllead, oran-
ges from Jericho (In no respect Inferior
to those from Jaffa or the Indian river.
Florida), smoking Turkish tobacco,
which, like the Turkish empire, Is in
ferior to Its reputation, and a cup of
coffee from the corner grocery of

Detecting Icebergs.
One way In which the crew of an

ocean steamer detect the fact that they
are nenrlug the neighborhood of Ice
bergs Is by observing the action of the
propeller. The water surrounding the
vicinity of Icebergs Is much colder than
ordinary for a considerable distance
nround, and when the vessel enters
water of such a reduced temperature
the propeller runs faster. When this
action Is perceptibly Increased without
tbe steam power being augmented,
word Is sent up from tbe engine room
to the officer on the bridge, and a e'ese
lookout Is kept

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR REN EWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original color and
vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff,
A fine hair dressing.
B. P. flail & Co., Props.. Nashua, N. fl.

Hold by nil brugulits.

aSDS can be nveS with-
out their knowledge byDRUNK Aatl-J- , tke nyulsui
core Tor TD onus habit.Write fttbeva Uaralce
vo., m uroaewav. S. T.roll Inforaattoa (In Ula wrapper) (ret.
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HOW TO BUILD aa
VIUMNI MPO. Ot.. KaUIUZOO. HIOH.
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NERVOUS PR0STRATI01N.

A New Jersey Woman Expresoea
Her Gratitude to Mrs. Pink-ha- m

for Belief;

"Will yon kindly allow me," writes
Miss Mary E. Snldt to Mrs. Plnkham,
" the pleasure of expressing my grati-
tude for the wonderful relief I have
experienced by taking your Compound?
1 suffered for a long time with nervous

prostration and
general debility,
caused by falling
of the womb. It
seemed asthough

my bock would
never stop ach

m r ing. 1 could
not sleep. I

had dull
headaches.
I was weary
all the time,

and life was a
burden to me.

I sought the
seashore for

relief, bnt allm s l In vain. On

It .a. my return I

1.1 give your
medicine a trial. I took two bottles
and was cured. I can cheerfully state,
If more ladles would only give your
medicine a fstr trial they would bless
the day they saw the advertisement, and
there would be happier homes. I mean
to do all I can for you in the future.
I have you alone to thank for my re
covery, for which I am very grateful."

Miss Mart E. Saidt. Jobstown. N. J.

Thfl Rnrkpr Uatrmr
IUUI1UI If HUIIVM

new snwwi MMsrasssi it any Waalur - flM)
th an ark at. It la watraW tj

run an oruinarr lamiif wsjainff
f I oo ri KCE IN ON

HOI R. m ?! a k
VuKmI ob Ua wuahMrd. Weils)
for pritM a tad ffaall uMHipHta.
ROCKER WASHER CO.rr wTnt, imd

I 9 In fun bn mud worklnc fmr
PsirfiM prufTtrrtKl who can gtv

mph isUaWsFtr xhrtr who It time to tb bunt new.
rCn If ECU Hnar buiim. though. b orof- -

Ifibly uip.oyrtfi. Hood optniugt for town and
clt work an well m country dntricts.
J.E.OIFFOHD, 11 mud Main Mtrwtt, hichmond.Va- -

Wanted--An Idea
Protect your fdtait they mar bring you wealth.
Write JOHff WKUnFUIiUHN CO., Patent Attor-nfty-

WMhlnrtoD, t. C Mr thlr ft.) price oSr
ad new list of one thousand Inventions wanted.

WANTED AGENTS
Disinfectant. None equals It un tbe market.
A food teller, once used will not tie without It.
Liberal cooimtMlon. BonJ fur terma and clrcu.

"'
DAVIE A CO.. Camden. N.J.

P N V 81 '97.

3 Beat Cough Syrup, f rwttM GtKt

an
Dae3

Jty J. Hamlltoa Aysrt, A. at., V. 0.
Thie Is a most Valuable Book for

the Household, teaching aj II does
the ftrmptonae
of different Diseases, tile Causes,
sad Uesns of Prereotiaic (itch Dis-
eases, and the Simplest Remedies
which will alleviate or ours.

698 PACES,
PROFUSELY
Tbe Bonk la written in plain ev.ry-'la- y

Ensliab, and is free from tfie
technical tarns which render moat
Doctor Books so ralu.Ieea to the
KeheralitT of reader. Tale Book is
intended to be of rjervloe in tbs
Family, and Is so worded as to bs
readily understood by all. Only
GO CTS. POST-PAI- D.

Black Because the Hsuse--

Didn't Use

All bicycles look pretty much alike when shining
withenamel ; the question is what lies underneath.

No guessing about the quality of material beneath
the glittering coat of Columbia bicycles you know
the unequalled strength of the 5 Nickel Steel
Tubing used exclusively in Columblas it gives
you a feeling of complete safety. . J

1896 COLUMBIAS, $60.

Hartford Bicycles, $50,'45,'40,30.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Catalogue free from any ColumbU dealer t by mail (rom us for one 2ent stamp.

EVERYMAN HISOWN DCCTOR

B4ji m4 AJHr Taiin,.' (The low price only being made
poeslbls by the immense edition prisM). Mot only don this Book contain to
mock Information Ilelative to Diseases, but very propsrly sires Complete
AnaJyaie of every thlue pertaining. toCoartshlp, Marriaxe atil the Production
and Rearing of Healthy Pamiliea; tojotaer with Valuable fUotpss and Pre.
!?r'lVff', Explanation, of Botanioal Praotios, Corrsot uas of Ordinary Herbs.
Haw Edition, lUvieod and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book intnsnoass thers Is no sxones for not knowing what to do in aa smargeooy. Don't
wail until you have illness in Tour family before yon order, but send at ones
for th' valuable volume. ONLY OO CKNTS POST-PAI- Bend poataA
notes or postage tamps of any denomination not larger than t oanta.
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard Straat. N. Y. Clt

The Called the Kettle

ItX.C8TUA.TSD.
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